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Since the resume in 1979, the legal service business has grown rather 
rapidly and is paying more and more important role in the course of open and 
reform in China. At the same time, the legal service business faces unprecedented 
challenge after the China’s accession to WTO and it is time to transfer and 
upgrade of business model for law firms in China. In this essay, the author 
conducts a comparative study of business models of law firms in China 
mainland, Hong Kong and Macro SARs and other foreign countries in the use 
of “JieGuang” proposed by Professor Weng Junyi of Xiamen University. At 
the same time, the author analyzes the current situation of localization of law 
firms, small in business scale but full in business coverage and the respective 
reasons in the context of social and legal environments. In order to overcome 
such difficulties, the author proposed that the law firms should be transformed 
and Core-Business–Specialization-Oriented should be established. Based on 
that, the author suggests a special business model in accordance with specific 
context in China by finding new profit-making areas and defining new client 
target, specially examining such issues as legal service fee pattern, software 
support tools and intellectual property protection, with the aim to provide law 
firms with a new business model “linking knowledge and practice”. 
This essay is composed of three chapters as follows. 
In Chapter One, the author analyzes the reasons that the business model 
of legal service business should be innovated. The development, past and now, 
of legal service business in China and its main characteristics are also introduced 
in this chapter. 
In the second chapter, the author makes a preliminary comparative study 
of business models of law firms abroad and at home. The basic idea of 
business model and the “JieGuang” business model are examined. Based on 














compares it with counterparts in Hong Kong, Macro SARs and some other 
countries. The author finds that law firms in China are characterized with 
localization, small in business scale but full in business coverage, low grade in 
business activities and explores the real reasons resulted to such 
characteristics. 
In Chapter Three, With the use of “JieGuang” business model, the author 
analyzes the major challenges and complicated situations that law firms in 
China have to face, seeks to realize specialization of business activities to 
change the current situation that legal service business is localized, small in 
market scale with and low valued legal service, tries to develop the new 
market sections of profit making and proposes a new business model. 
Specially, the author studies the fee charge system, software support system 
and intellectual property protection in such a new business model.  
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的占 71%，同时进入政界比重较大，如美国 43 任总统，23 位是律师。P1-34。同时参见【美】耶
鲁大学法学院，安索尼•T•克罗曼著，周战超等译：《迷失的律师》，法律出版社，2002 年 8 月，
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发展到截至 2002 年底，执业律师达 102198 人⑧，1 万多家律师事务所。
但是，在全国 1 万多家事务所当中，真正超过 100 名律师的不超过 10 家。
且我国当前律师人数只占人口总数的 0.008%，与世界各国的数字相差很
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2001 年 11 月 10 日，世界贸易组织（WTO）第四次部长级会议作出
决定，接纳经过 15 年奋争与期待的中国加入 WTO，这是中国律师目前面
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全称：general agreement on trade of services.1993 年 12 月“乌拉圭回合”谈判达成。WTO 成立于
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（资源来源：中国外经贸部，新华网，2001 年 12 月 10 日） 
 
我们可以看到，加入 WTO，首先开放律师业。而且“上述地域限制


















入为 5－6 亿美元，为上海近 400 家律师事务所 1999 年度业务收入 83 亿
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